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1/ARNING: ATTN CIFM 
ATTN NAT OM I L 
SEPIAL: RR26fl4113l95 
COL1NTRY: BELGIUM 
SUBJ: DERYCKE ANNOUNCES PARTIAL SUSPENSION OF AID TO RWANDA 
REF: LD25042t4395 PARIS RADIO FqANCE INTERNATIONAl. FRENCY :!5183ll 
GMT -- GOVERNMENT SIISPENDS A 1 D TO R14ANDP 
SOL'RCE: ANTWERP DE FINANCIEEL-EKOt~OM'SCHE TIJD IN DUTCP 26 QPR ~5 
p 38 
II ( ('JNATTRIBUTED ARTICL~: "BELGIUM SUSPENDS PART OF BILATERAL 
AID TO qiJANDA")) 
((FBIS TRANSLATED EXCER 0 T)) BELGIUM IS SU'5PENDING A PART OF ITS 
BILATERAL AID TO R\IANDA, WHILE Allii'TfiNG AN INVESTIGATIO~I INTO THE~ 
-HRE'fi1f11ASSAGRE, FOREIGN MINISTER EqiK OERYCKE ANNOUNCElrON TUESDAY. 
HUMANI!_~~~~AID IS CONTINUING, TOG~THER WITH ASSISTANCE ltL 
REn~--u-n-QEAr~ lN THE MEANTII1E, THE FAMILY OF 
H'J\llYARP1ANI\ HA~E LODGED A COMPLAINT li'TH THE ltnERNATIO~IAL COU.RT OF 
.lUST ICE IN THE HAGUE AGAINST THE SUSPECTED PERPETRATORS OF THE 
ATTACK ON THE PRESIDENTIAL PLANE ON 6 APRIL \994. 
AFTEq THE STRONG CONDEMNATION OF THE MASSACRE IN K I BEHO, THE 
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT HAS CAl~EO FOR P. THOROUGH INVESTIGATION WYICH 
MU2T RESULT IN THE IDENTIFICATION A'W PUNISHMENT OF THOSE 
RE~PONSIBlE FOR THE SLAUGHTER. IN THE ~EANTIME, BELGIUM IS 
261531!Z 1!676 llll\8~9 AF!l138 
SU>PENDING A PART OF ITS BI'.ATERAL AID TO RWP.NDA. 
BELGIAN AGPIC!/1 TIIRAI AND HEALTM PROGRA~S ARE TO BE STOPPED, J-f-
TOGETHER WITH BELGIAN P.SSISTANCE WITH RWANDA'S BA1.ANCE OF PAYME_NTS/ 
EMtRGENCY HUMANITARIAN AID, A1D IN ESTABLISHING A CONSTITUTIONPL 
SHH, AND MULTILATERAL AID ARE NOT COVERED BY THIS MEASURE. 
THE BELGIA~I GOVoRNMENT A1.SO STRESSED THAT THE RWANDAN GOVERNMENT 
MUST ALLOW THf RED CROSS AND OTHER HUMANITARIAN NON-GCVERNMEfiTAL 
ORGMII ZAT IONS (NGOSI TO CONTINUE THEIR IIDRK UNHINDERED. THE RVANDAN 
GOVERNMENT 11AS ASKoD TO EXP 1.AIN THE EJ(CLUSIO~' OF THREE BELGIAN NGOS. 
FINAlLY, DERYCKE CALLED FOR POSITIVE ACTIONS BY THE R\1ANDAN __ _ 
GOIJEPN~ENT TO PROMOTE A PEASEFUL RETIJRN OF REFUGEES IIH I CH IS 
"NECESSARY FOR STABILITY IN CENTRAL AFRICA." ((PASSAGE OMITHD)) 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN SOPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEMINATION IS pqOHIBITED W1 THOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNEPS. 
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COL1NTRY : RELG IUM 
SUfJ : RELGIUM URGE ON EU •o ALSO SUSPEND AID TO RWANDA 
SOL'RCE : ANTWERP GAZET VAN ANHIERPE~ IN DUTCH 7.7 APR 95 p 6 
TEXT : 
II I i'JNATTRIBUTED ARTICL"- : "BELGIUM P.PPROACHES EUROPEAN U~/ON 
OVER RWANOA"I I 
I IFBIS TRANSLATFD EXCER 0 Tl I BELGIUM IS TO URGE THE OTHER "-UROPEAN 
UNION COUNTRIES TO TAKE "M"-ASURES" AGAINST R~ANDP FOLLOWING lAST 
liEEKEND'S BLOODBATH IN THE KIBEHO R"-FIIGEE CAMP . JOINT EUROPEAN 
ACTION IS SEEN A~ POSSIBLE AND EVEN LIKELY IN DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES 
F. SPE GIALLV nFT£R THE CALL BV TH[ EU COMMISSION TO SUSPniD GOVE~N~ENT 
AID TO ~/GAL/. ~UCH A STANCE COULD BE IN SHARP CONTRAST TO THE 
APPROACH OF THE AMERICANS WHO LAST WEDNESDAY CALLED UPOM THE 
MILITARY TO PUNISH THOSE R"-SPONSIBL~ FOR THE BLOODBATH, BUT ~AOE IT 
KNOWN TYAT THEY ~OliLD NOT BE S~SPENQ/NG THEIR AID TO THf CENTRAL 
AFP I CAN COUNTRY . 
THE BELGIAN APPROACH COINCIDES WITH THE MEETING OF MEMBERS OF THE 
271424Z 6990 002466 AFil750 
UNION'S POLITICAL COMMITTEE IN fRUSSELS TODAY AND TOMORROW THE 
COMMITTEE IS MADE UP OF THE HEADS OF POLIT 1CAL DEPARTMENTS IN 
FOREIGN MINISTRIES OR THEIR DEPL1TIES FROM 1 HE 15 EU COUNTRIES. 
TOGETHER Iii TH THE NETHERLANDS liH I CH HAS ALREADY S1JSPENDED D I P.ECT 
AID, BELGIUM liiLL URGE THE EU TO TAKE "EQU 1 VALENT MEASURES" IT 
liOULD BE USEFUL FO~ THE EUR0PEAN UNION TO SE~D A CLEAR POLITICAL 
SIGNAL TO KIGALI TYA• !UCH AC•I0N BY THE M1LITARY IS TOTALLY 
UNACCEPTABLE, IT \/AS BEING SAID IN DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES ON WEDNESDAY. 
ACCORDING TO THE SAME CIRCLES, IT MUST BE MADE PE~FECTLY CLEAR TO 
THE RWANDAN GOVERNMENT "THAT 1/E ARE 1/ERY SERIOUS ABOUT THIS." 
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COl1NTRY: RWANDA 
SUBJ : DESCRIPTION OF GATSINZI'S ROLE, POSTS SINCE APR 1994 
301432Z 7324 011230 AFI21G 
MASSACR I NG OPPOSITION HUTUS AtiD ALL THE TUTSIS, COLONEL GATSINZI WAS 
PROMOTED TO GENERAl AND APPO I tiT ED CHIEF OF STAFF, UNDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE DE FACTO GOVERNMENT INSTALLED IN OFFICE BY THE 
MILITARY . BUT HE ONLY REMA I NED lB DAYS IN THE POST. 
THE REASON \/AS ~0 DOUBT HIS REPUTATION AS A MODERATE ANO HIS 
REGIONAL ORIGINS . HE COMES FROM KIGALI IN THE CENTER-SOUTH OF THE 
COIJNTRY, WHICH DENIED HIM THE CONFIDENCE OF THE NORTHERN EXTREMISTS 
OF HABYARIMANA'S ENTOURAGE. ALSO, SHORTLY AFTER BE 1NG APPOINTED 
GENERAL, HE APPARENTLY ORE\/ UP A REPORT EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITIES 
FOR A SOLUTIOI·I IN ~EGOTIATING WITH THE RWANDAN PATR 10TIC FRONT 
( (RPFI l \IH I CH WENT ON THE Ml L 1 TARY OF FENS IIJE IIHEN THE MASSACRES 
BEGAN. 
HARDENING IISUBHEAOil 
IIHAT IS CERTA IN IS THAT ON 17 APRIL, MARCil GATS 1NZI WAS 
SIDELINED. 11·1 THE MIDST OF THE liAR, THIS GENERAL liAS APPOINTED 
DIRECTOR OF A SCHOOL FOR NO~-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN THE SOUTH OF 
THE COUNTRY. HE \/AS REPLACED AS CHIEF OF STAFF BY COLONEL AUGUSTIN 
B, o 1 MUNGu, A NoRTHtli.I0""H-ilil!l;;--piol1oif:ii--Tiliiii:Joii-"GE"iiE"Ii.iii-roRTfir 
-ocr:-A"srmc -co[oNfi-iliiiiiutiG"u-·iio_v.rRNEii.iiir i1.1L-iTiiiiv-·iiE"Gioti-()r--
RUHENGER I AT THE TIME OF TH' MASSACRE OF THE BABOG\IES TUTS I PASTORS 
IN EARLY 19~1, IN IIHICH THE RIIANDAN ARMY liAS INVOLVED. 
THIS HARDENING WAS GENERALLY APPARENT . THE SAME DAY, THEODORE 
SINDIKUG\IABO, THE DE FACTO "PRESIDENT" 1/HO \'AS NOT RECOGNIZED BY 
-THE INTERNA'fi-oN-;;lcoMMl'N I TY, RETURNED TO HIS REGIIJN or ORIGI~I --THE 
SOUTH OF THE COUNTRY WH I CHHAo.SclF.AR .. BE(iLsP~ARED-ii-::iii&--\.IAR-AN!l-l'Kr,.--
MASSACRES -- T"iJTAUNcHTHE GENOCIDE. RIIANDA THEN BECAME AN IMMENSE 
~riluiitir"E"R"ilou"SE-.-- THERE ·wils.iio-6UEsT 1 oN HERE oF oNE GRouP r 1 GHTI NG 
AGAHIST ANOTHER. THE liNARM'D VICTIM$ HAD NO CHANCE OF ESCAPE. 
NEGOTIATIONS I (SURHf ADI l 
THE RPF liAS ABLE TO GET TO KNOll G~.fl.~R~t ~Jl·l~L~l!...._WHEN, IN THE 
COURSE OF THE FOLLOWING WEEKS, HE WAS CHARGED WITH NEGOTIATING WITH 
THE GUERR 1 L LAs, uNDER THE AEG 1 s oF iiiE"utlmliNiiiTii~is~·-·· TiiF.sr:-----
'"· Nr r.oiii\Ti-oiis-·Fiii.i.Eoi\N!;-H-i8Vii:.Ri."M1itiit~~:ia.ui"Ei_J\RM.Y"FmTOTiiTiir--­
-·-wHrfrli7ifs__Lr>~.z[Q_~:c-iiiiP~..lQ. .. iinuRN TO THE COUNTRY.LASTFiii:T .. i:;rn--
OTHER OFF I CF.R>. AND SOLDIERS THEY WERE S,UII._l~ ~IJIJ~RY CS~FOR 
TRAINING BY THE RP< WHICH R~FliSE~--~~J.E.LJ.HLRI\N.LQF. •. ~E.NE.RA[. 
,. ··BE"STO\IEDlll'OrnfiiTS-INZlBYTHE.(ilLEGALI AUTHORITIES or THE GENOCIDE 
THTS.TRAIN\NG T s-'"Noi/coMPL ETE, BUT NOT Ill THOUT HAVING CAUSED SOME 
CONCERN AMONG THE ~PF'>" GOVERNMENT PARTNERS \!HO HAD RECEIVED NO NEWS 
OF THESE SOLDIERS. 
IT \/AS ALSO LEARNED DURING WEDNESDAY'S CEREMONY THAT ANOTHER 
orr1cER rRo~' HABYA~IMANA's FORMER FoRcE, coLoNr"l.o"Eoa·liiiriF __ _ 
.JiiiTii1iARC1fArBHN"A"PPtiTNTtr"Cif IEr·or SfiiWJl[]JII::Ji[fliiARMQ) E. HE 
,-s~_-i!f:iiN Q.FF 'cEiiFfiOM-iii"E-IiPF, •• cti.Lom KAYUMBA NYAMAiim. 
EA25012132395 KIGALI RADIO RI/ANOA FRENCH 2518lHl -- FORMER COLONEL GlllSJ.!!l.I_~HIM~ELFSECiJNiiS. AN OFFER OF -TH~--SAIL_ 
GOVERNMENT ARMY orF I CER APPO' NTEO GENOARMER I F. CHIEF I r·K~~.:.. THIs "CROSSE-D;;-iiTsi'"iiTiilJT I ON OF POSTS liAS PROV I OED FOP IN THE REF: 
*
. . . • ...ABJJ.Sl!A ACCORDS S I]NEO:eifiiEEN THE HABYAR I MANA REG I ME AND THE RPF 
SOL'RCE: BRUSSELS lA LIBRE BELl-IQUE Ill FRENCH '/.7 JAN 95 P 5 , _Jt- B~E THE GENOCIDE . THE DECISIONS ANNOUNCED THIS \lEEK ARE 
TEXT: 1~ THERETOIIT .1.rtifioiTiiiTIITY A MOV' TOI/ARO RECONC I L1 AT IVN . 
JUST UNDER A T.!!.Q.\lliJl.t!O.lHELS.ll..lDIERS OF HABYARIM8N.A:_S_E!lRl:!.ER 
11 1 (REPoRT av MAR' r -FRANcE cRos , "Nrw ARMY AccEPTs HABYA~, MA~'A' s roRcE Aili:_A"T.-Pilr-srwT BE lNG TRAIN Eo roRiru"GRIIriCiN.I"NTo -T HE Nrw 
TROOPS"\ i 
((FBIS TRANSLATED TEXTII IT IS "AN lrPORTANT STAGE 0~1 THE ROAD TO 
RECONCI 1.1ATION," BEliEVES PRIME MIN I STER FAUST IN TWAGIRAMUNGU. ON 
. - --~~\ IIEDNESDAY, A CEREMONY ~CA~ RA010 MARIIED THE INClUSIO'~ IN THE 
()(I : NEW RWAl!J!Ali....lllUQE~LUIS.HROM PRESIOE.NTHABYiiffi"MANA'S ~/-·TOPMiR FORCt AND THE APPOINTME~' T •• ~F ONE_OF .. T~f_M~-~~l~N~t .. G.~T.~.~~l~l!._ 
AS DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF . 
NOOfqATE ( (SUBHFAD) I 
COL01·1EL MARCEl GATS!Ia l liAS 1\IW\1~ AS A POLITICALLY MODERATE 
OFFICER A' THE TIME OF PRESIOE~T HABYARIMANA'S DEATH ON G AP~IL 
LA'l. '>UBSEOUEIHLY, AT A TIME llllfl4 THE PRESIOFNTIAL GUARD HAD BEGUN 
RliANDAN ARMY, \IH I LE..J!.Q11l.1.Jl.O •. OLHAB-Y..AR.~MA~A:..s_SOl.llH~RS~ 
~~RE TOJlf!!!Jl.N TO RWANDA ACCORDING TO KIGALI, AND 
HAVE ALSO JUST BEGAN THE NECESSARY TRAINING FOR INTEGRATION INTO THE 
Nf'i ARMY. THERE A~E SOME JO, llOll REFUGEE RIIANDAN SOLDIERS IN ZAIRE. 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN ~OPYRIGHTF.O MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
OISSUIINATION I S P~OHIBITED WITHOUT PERMISSI(IN OF THE COPYRIGHT 
DIINEPS. 
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COL1NTRV: AUSTRAL I A 
SUBJ: EVANS TO CONSIDER UN REQUEST TO KEEP TROOPS IN RWAN~A 
SOL'RCE: MELBOURNE RADIO AUS 1 RAL lA IN ENGLISH IJ79l! GMT 26 APq 95 
TEXT: 
269849Z 8454 99!182 AF9861 
((FBI S TRANSCRIBED TEXTll FOREIGN AFFAIRS MINISTER GARETH EVANS 
SAYS HE'LL CONSIDEq A REQUEST FROM DR, BUTRUS-GHA'.I TO KEEP 
AUSTRAL! AN TROOPS IN RIIANDA. (SANDRA FABRETT I) R'-PORTS THAT DR. 
BUTRUS BUTRUS-GHAL I CALLED ON AUSTRAl. I A TO RECONSIDER PULLING ITS 
TROOPS AND MEDICAL STAFF OUT OF THE CENTRAl. AFRICAN NAT I ON 
((FABRETTI)l AFTER A WEE~HID MASSACRE WHICH LEFT AT LEAST 2,999 
PEOPLE DEAD, DR. BIJTRUS-GHAI.I HAS CAI.L ED FOR A CONTINUATION OF A I D 
IN RWANDA-- SOMETHING SENATOR EVANS SAYS HE'Ll LOOK PT. HE SAYS 
(?ALTHOUGH) AUSTRAt lA ORGINALL Y GOING INTO 
-THIS REPURI MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEMINATION IS pqoHIBITED WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNERS. 
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AMEi1BAS'~Y BRIL~EL~/. POL/; 
SECSTATE \4/l.SHI/IGTON DC 
':ECSTATE 1/A.:HIIIGTOH DC-'i INq.-,/ECAi! 
.4MEMBASSY PAR IS 
IISDAO PI\RIC: FR 




AMEI1BASSY BONN/ /PAXSON OCAII 
AME/1BASSY BONN/ /POL I I 
AMEMBASSY BONN//DAO// 
AMEMBASSY BONN//ECON/1 
FBIS ABIDJAN IV 
FBIS ABIDJAN IV/'ATJN ADB/1 
MPC FT GEO G MEADE MD 
JAG MOLESWORTH RAF MOLESWOqT~ ~K//00AM// 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
/·lAIC \./RIGHT PATTER:;oN AFB OH//TAI// 
ACCT FBBR-E\'DK 
IJNCL AS 7 I I L D 
IIARNING· ATTN CIFM 
SERIAL: RRJ0021 11?,95 
C0t1NTRY: FRANCE 
SUBJ: C00PERATION 111NISTRv TO FI'WICIALLY SUPPORT RWAiiDA 
SOl'RCE: P;,R!0 LE MOiiDE IN FRO'CH 9 FEB 95 
TEXT: 
I! ( !UN."TTR!BUHD REPORT· "FR/l.I~C' \/ill Hfi_P RVt\ND/l. RrSTOR' Rilcl-
OF-LAI! 'iBTE"! i 
(!FBiS TRI>ILLA1ED TEXTt' ~FTFR H.4VIIIG APPOINTED ~N ~.MB.~~~~-DOR 10 
RWANDA, PIIRIS COin II-lUES liliH l~E PROCfSC OF IIOPMPL I ZiNG ITO 
RELAT I OI-lS \/I TH R'iAI·IDA.. 01'1 TUEcDAY 7 FEBRUARY, THE COOPERI\T 1 01-i 
MI~'ISTRY A~II-'OUNCED THAT IT WOULD ALLOCATE~t~fJ:.l--. 
EN~~!iJION THE RULE 0F LAW Ill RwANDA. THE 
COOPERATION MINiSTPY C011MLINIQUE STIPULATES THAT "THIS COIHRIBUTI0N 
1illl Al!_O\/ THE SEIIDING OF FRfNCH-SPEAI\ING M.eGISTR.A'ES IN THE 
FRAMEWO~~ OF AN UliiCAT!ONAL ~.11 THE RESTRUCTURIW, 0F LA'r-i~ THE 
SlWPORT OF hUMAN R'GHTS ASS~~~ AI·'D THE SENDI 11G OF OBSER'ItRc 
1 0133hZ l54i 018704 AF8710 
Or·J FACT-FiND t· 1G MISS 1 0NS. 
'THE FINAI:CIAL SUPPORT IS PART OF A CULTURA.L A~D TECHNICAL 
C00PFRI\T!Oil PGEIICY PROC'RA/1 AIMED ATREsTDR'NG-THE""""Rui:EOFlA\1 IN 
RW!>NOu,~""CiFMU\iTQm CONTINUES. THE UN HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR 
REFUr,EE~ PNIW1 1NCED Ill W·IEVA ON TUESDAY THA.T 40,000 RVANDANS \.IHO YA.D 
cOUGI'l RE'Ur,E iN ZAiRE AND BURU/,101 HI<VE RETUPNED TO THEIR HOME 
TH 1~ REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MA.TERIAL. COPYING AND 
Ol~:iEiiii/"TI0/1 1:0 pqoHIBITED WITHOUT PERMIS'OI0N OF THE COPYRI[,HT 
OlitiE P:. 
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FM FBIS BRUSSELS BE 
TO FBIS RESTON VA 
C I NCUSNAVEU~ LONDO~\ UK/ /N2/ I 
AIC NORFOLK VA 
COP PSYOPGP FT BRAGG NC//ASOF-POG-SB// 
FBI S RESTON VA/ /ECON/ I 
CDRUSASOIC ~ASH DC//DIS// 
FBI S LONDON UK 
MARC OR I NT ACT DET QUANT I CO VA 
FAISA FT BRAGG NC 
DA AMHS WASHINGTON DC 
STORAGE CENTER FB I S RESTON VA 
DEF I NTAGNCY WASH DC 
DEPT OF TREASURY WASH I NGTO'~ DC 
~OA WASHINGTON DC 
AFISA AMHS BOlliNG AFB DC 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELS//POL// 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC 
SECSTATE \lASH lNG TON DC/ I I NR/WECA/ I 
AMEMBASSY PAR IS// ATTN BROW~/ I 
AMEMBASSY BUJUMBURA 
AMEMBASSY Ll BRE V Ill E 
AMENBASSY LONDON 1 /ATTN POL/A/FOR YOUNG// 
AMEMBASSY NAIROBI 
FBIS ABIDJAN IV 
FBIS ABIDJAN IV/lATTN ADB/1 
MPC FT GEO G MEADE MD 
JAC MOLESWORTH RAF MOLESWORTH UK//DOAM// 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
ACCT FBBR - EII1DK 
IJNCLAS 71 /LD 
IIARN I NG: ATTN C I FM 
SERIAL: BR2.0.01161495 
COl'NTRY FRANCE 
SUBJ: PARIS TO P.ESUME AID TO RWANDA 
SOl'RCE : PARIS LIBERATION IN FPENCH 211 JAN 95 P 11 
TEXT : 
II (ffiEPORT BY PIERRE HAZAN: "MASS I NTERNAT I ONAL AID FOR 
RWANDA"\) 
lWBIS TRANSLATED EXCERPT)) WESTERN DONORS HAVE PROMISED HUNDPEDS 
OF~() OF ~~TO THE RWANDAN GOVERNMENT TO REBUILD THE 
c COL'NTRY, AmlHELP THE 15.0, 000 ORPHANS AND 2 MILL ION REFUGEES. 
((PASSAGE OMITTED)) 
FRANCE, II'H I CH HAD BEEN THF. MAJOR SUPPORTER OF THE FOP. MER 
HABYARIMANA REGIME, DID NOT PLEDGE ANY FIXED AMOUNT BUT "PROMISED 
AID. " MICHEL DE BONNECORSE, FRENCH AMBASSADOR TO RWANDA, SAID THAT 
"~~~IHH-SOON...RE.:iU.l1t.~QP ERAT I ON II I TH K I §!\l.L .\!tl! L E .1\Q!ULQ!l.Jlli.. 
THE REFUGEES RETURN, THE ESTABLISHMENT CF A RULE-OF-LAW STATE , AND 
THE RESUMPTION OF POLIT I CAL DI ALOGUE." THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR TERMED 
THE RWANDAN PRIME M ~NJ.~_TI~.:..L!'.E_RFORMANCL"RE.AS .S.URU~G . " IN FAC T 
PARIS EXPECTS TO FULLY ASSESS ~\GALl'S INTENTIONS ON THE OCCASIO~' OF 
THE RWANDAN FOREIGM MINIST~B'S ~)S LL.LN_FEBRIJAP.Y. ((PASSAGE 
OM ITT EOn 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED ~ATER I AL . COPY I MG AND 
(ENDALL) 20 JAN VROONE~1 /DV 23/!E14Z .IAN WC 1~5 
IIMrll\~~1r1rn 
